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: to this pass, that dp,,irie „ A, , 1TVCe ge , iortunately, are beginning to act more and
? whether, if Mr. petltor. ^ reMr^oft^fenate JmBfc' ^ re&li2at,on that ti,la

nil the new laws to c* p t oi v e oenave uu. world exists and that its* every day prob-
be a sufficient num- °™mittee made this point very clear, lems must be dealt with, even though in
nited.States*to keep ^ ^ with th™‘ - -em somewhat to

who had been fcon- Trnmlt l^r 8° ™po>*,ble.gov" -egleet' the world to come, at least from

ezj&'Zx "rr:;the ■qWHr-
srrirc-SL~±i ™* "*.•«•?*« «*«•««
do.” He did this after his company had e coroDer 8 Jur>' ln th« Ryder case has 
effected its, combination and watered its 16 urned en “open” verdict. The public 
stock. It would be Interesting to have : ™ ' agree wlth the jurors in deciding that | 
seen a trust magnate going to the govern- ! . '] ™an 18 dead; but' important 'as that 
ment at the time the Steel Corporation1fr°™ some viewpoints, it is neither hew 
was formed and asking how much stock “A 8Ufc!ent As the sujgeons who made 
it might issue on the mergered proper-1 ? aUtop8y 6wore that the man could not
ties. Yet it is very possible that our gov-! ^ k'“ed hlmsc,f- * beyond dis-
emments may soon insist on that degree f”*6' that 80me0D<! ele® killed him, and 
of oversight, and mark so plain a path ‘eMC we come to that Wy word that the 
for trusts and combines that the wayfar- AA dld not care to Pronounce—murder.

I mg magnate, though a fool need not err, , lh® eJldeBce sboWed that he
or, if ignoring the danger signals, will go deI'ed; but not Th° murdered him. To! 

t 8j to jail. nnd the j^urdcrer is the business of the
be ‘ " ' Crown's law officers, and the open verdict

does not ,of course, relieve them from the 
duty of trying to do so. Somebody shot 
Kyder once, and, seeing him still alive, 
shot him twice more, that he might not 
live to tell whose face it | 
hind the pointed gun. The man who heard 
shots heard no outcry. Though the man 
lived, after the first shot he prôbably 
could not cry out. ■
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Advertisements of Wants, For Safe, etc., elt 

one cent a word for each insertion.
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths,

25 cents for each insertion.

Important Notice
AH remittances must be sent by post adopted 

office order or registered letter, and ad- ture in t 
panned to The Telegraph Publishing Com- the two

- ' /B , Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of Th» Telegraph, St. John.

Authorized Agents
The following agent's are 

canvass and collect for The 
Telegraph, viz.:
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Kf. The system another. Ip fact, while Mr. Taft’s activi- 
und today, was ties seem, to be necessary enough, there 

jendi- are many doctors outside the United States 
ies in who are becoming afraid that he is like 
o the the man who wishes to sure his rheu
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What Is CASTORIA
ernment for the upbuild and i 
of roads from 1889 to 1908; to ■

, ., added abdut <760,000 P# }

trunk-line road 300 miles long, from Sud
bury to Sanlt Ste. Marie, and skirting the 
north shore of Lake Huron, the expense 
of which falls upon the shoulders of the

.‘‘This highway will constitute the finest and ..... uuuu..m as ro wner tneyi
automobile route in the- Dominion of Can- will do in the light of the verdict when it THE NEW PROTECTION
ada. Independent of this highway, sixteen shall come. . Mr. II. B. Ames hé been speaking in

ms c°unties have put up one-third to the pro- T ' Montreal in favor of a method by which
Stf ZT UWAIT TILL THEY- SET ACQUAINTED », „y, b.

■ «t*-1" "d"—<-
highways of these counties are the best in the Consecutive Coders 'oTca-iada'begm t,0n" Q Ch<>Se aS the subiect of *“* ld' 
the western portion of the Old Province of to compare notes about what ought to dreSS ' The New Protection,” but it might 
°?!!rl0- , • be done to “save” the Empire. The Con- “ welJ have been called "Revising the

Toronto with its sublimely paved narratives in Great Britain who desire to Tanff Up” Ha 8Peaks for that respect-
If and mnrv idvance atreets> took a lland m bmlding outside of introduce protection ought to know by able and weal,th.v band of protectionists
. . ... . . “* °Wn™Un‘C,Pa? 1UnitS" Thi8 iB the °nly th*s "time that these protectionists in Can- who intend that. when the tariff is re-
I our gn:,v :.;vi-flO» ™ the Dominion of Canada that has ada are as quick to resent competition v,laed’ the re8ult «hall be to increase rather

*• draft f , eZtended financlal aid for th« purpose from the United Kingdom as from any than lower :he duties. Like a wise phjl-
No dealt I - constructln« automobile roads not with- other part of the world. The Unionist osopher’ t0°- he casts about for a method

_ __ m lta own roufiues. But in this case the press and the Unionist leaders rejoiced by whidl these resnlj» can be obtained at
Tie Thistle, tiltiDIY.iX. ; :atwhw, “ty COntnbuted *100'000. th’e Provincial greatly over the recent Conservative vie- SmaU c08t to the stalwarts who are inter-

Tle Maple Leaf lertver.*’ Government gave *100,000 and the south- tory. Professor W. L. Grant, in the ««‘«d ™ taxing their'fellows.
ern> or lower, half of York county pht in Queens Quarterly, now gives them a rather He telle the Montreal branch of the

__;■ *1^)0>000. making a total of $300,000, neht word of warning concerning ,ap- Manufact«rers’ Association that the
"The $100,000 given by Toronto is.abso- preaching disillusion. He writes: protection he advocates is indigenous to

lutely independent of the appropriations “There is less cause for rejoicing in Auatratia, and that it protects the .work- 
made for augmenting and maintaining her the use to which the results are al- in*man- Canadian protection has
own city roads. These comprize within ready being put in British party poii-
the municipal limits 407.57 miles of streets tics. Already it is being hailed, not 
and 115 miles of lanes. There are 262.13 only by lewd Imperialists of the baser 
miles of streets which are paved and 145A4 sort, bat by sincere and self-reepect-

RRITIGU on, wise md“are unpaved- 1Dg nlen such as Mr. Bonar Law and
BRITISH POLITICS The system of paving mth asphalt was Mr. Amery, as a great victory for

The changes in the British ministry introduced in Toronto twenty years ago Tariff Reform and fbr-the Empire- 
must almost be enough to shake Mr. Bal- and every yard of thia Pavement is laid the "dor of the words is significant 

ur’sv “foundations of belief.” He will ” f concrete foundation of from four to ?f their place in the affections of the 
id it as difficult to understand the sig mche® with a one'tbird binder course. partî'- Should the Unionists 
Seance of Mr Churchill’s accerttin. th» The 8pecifications demand a two-inch sut- «ome into power, and endeavor to put 
imiralty office as he does to u^tanl “pbalt” tba Imp-ia> »de of
e significance of the Canadian elections. .** ------- Jan.ff ^eform- the>’ wdl be rudely un-
s .last comment that the latter "will THE LAW CURE ' deCel*ed; the men wbo financed the
fife for all tinie the future course of Our American neivl.W v- ,. 1?®“* Conservative campaign are the

« - ***—rL m rAr,o thy of the banalities that have been utter- series of, attempts to reform, by the sudden to make the p, t ST attempt
on the subject. It is not sickbed o’er, application of new laws, a great array tical reality ” ' 6161166

with the pale cast of thought, as, many of social and political evils which they 
o is utterances are. have encouraged for the last generatio

I here is no sign yet of union or com- 
mon purpose among the leaders of the 
Unionist party. In the heat of the last 
conflict they threw over the issue of pro
tection. In the past Mr. Balfour has 
been forced to admit that he preferred to 
tax the food of the poor than the land 
of the rich. The Liberals in 1906 raised 

‘ the cry of “free food,” and won their 
great victory partly by leading the 
try to fear that the return of the Con
servatives to power would mean bread- 
taxes. This was denied at the time by 
the Conservative leaders; but afterwards 
they were forced to confess that srioh

Ctartorto Is a harmless substitut* .Her Castor OIL Pare.
2!!22L?rOF.!^nd^<>tilin^ Sytbps. It I» Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
«obstence. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
•nd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea an,l Wind 
Cte“0* 5 reUev*” Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
^nd Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend*
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against pubbe evils, his indictment of the 
: trusts, his enlargment of certain of the 

Roosevelt policies, have really only result
ed in disolosing more plainly to the world 
the fact that the raw civilization of th 
United States is on trial,-that ëven the

« be
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r III indicates, the 
jury "had cause to suspect no one. Never
theless the verdict, in view of the medical 
testimony, could not properly avoid a de
claration that there was foul play. .The 
law officers of the Crown, of course, will 
go on investigating. Sooner or later, in 
aU probability, „ we shall know the whole 
story. Murder is not easily hidden; the 
saying that the blood of the victim cries 
from the ground is by 
ingless one.

J VH, ecirr.ua com.mt, tt hums., eraser, aew rea* eirr.
yS:V ■

pondering the declaration of Canadian 
manufacturers that the, British preference 
must not be extended, even if it be con
tinued. “Our Unionists,” says the Mont
real Witness, “are quite like the English 
Unionists. Reciprocal advantages to be 
traded between Great Britain and the 
Dominions for the Empire’s sake may be 
a very nice thing to shout—a very pretty 
banner to fight under. But what they 
really want, both there and here, is pro
tection the taxing of the home people for 
home- manufacturers, and the exclusion of 
all oth* goods but their own, whether 
from within or without the Empire.” |
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SOLID FACT. — no means a mean-
new' ' -T

WILL FONOTE AND COMMENT
i.„„ , t c . . never The doctors differ in regard to the nature

r*1 bm ,h°"
that the National Policy be modified to ...
favor the workingman. Friends V the The temptation to secure more and more 
workingman failed to secure this reform, gate receipts was not strong enough to 
and now, apparently, Mr. Ames is ready lead to a dishonest prolongation of the 
to go to the extreme of advocating a policy championship baseball series.' Give credit 
similar to the Australian, so as to get the where it is due. 
employer and employé to make common 
castse on the question. '

The Labor Party have had the, balance 
of power ever since the formation of the 
Commonwealth, and their idyals and aims 
are as wide as thé poles from the aims 
and ideals of the Canadian Conservatives.
Take for example ôriïplank of their'plat
form: The securing of the full results of
their industry to all producers by the col- " Speaking of cheap power for industrial 

Die professor, of course, is repeating an lectlve ownership pf monopolies and the purposes, Norway now has the cheapest 
old truth to the effect that protection is extension of the industrial and economic power in the wotid. Consumers there 
alike in all countries, seeking the same Actions of the state and municipality.” obtain high tension current for $6.50 per 
objects in every place, and is, therefore, A movement to break up the large estates horse-power per year, and, in view of this, 
impossible as a force making for Imperial and thr°w the land into the hands of the the Ottawa Journal is asking why power 
unity. On file contrary, it makes stead- pcopk *« one of the most burning ques- -cannot be sold in Ontario at a price less 
ily for Imperial disintegration. tions in the Commonwealth. Thé Labor than the present rates, the

Earl Grey's speech in London, quoted party is avowedly collectivist and prac- which it describes at "230 per cent, of the 
in yesterday’s Telegraph, sheds the'light g tKai!y Socialist. An ever increasing sec- Norway figure.” 
of authoritative and common sense analysis tion of the labor rçanks advocate straight- 

us at once an inter- upon the recent Canadian elections malt- out Socialism, 
eating and a diverting spectacle. It tends ing it clear to the British public that all
tp remmd one of the victim of indigestion the talk about the disloyalty of the Lib- Provides for a minimum 
which has become chronic x through] eral party, or even of the disloyal ten- 
years of neglect and abuse who- hopes dencies of its principal policy, amounted 
to cure it over night by taking a series of merely to cannonading to cover up the 
small pellets or one or two drinks out of attack of the protectionist legions upon 
his favorite bottle. Onr illogical dyspeptic, the citadel of Canadian government, 
who thus seeks a short cut back to health, That portion of our population which 
usually discovers, after a series of trials is giyen to thought about tariff matters 
of the nearest remedy, that the wasted between elections 'is now Waiting to see

what answer Mr. Borden and his col
leagues will give to the Canadian protec
tionists -who regard the most desirable 
tariff as one “as high as Hamah’s gal
lons. Also, thoughtful men ate waiting 

some- to see what interpretation Mr. Borden 
will now put upon a phrase he qnee made 
famous, but which he never had the 

large friend age definitely to interpret while he was 
in opposition, this phrase being “ade
quate protection.” The. high protection
ist wing of the party will now assist Mr.
Borden in making up his mind- what 
"adequate protection” really ie*. Let the 
people observe what form that interpre
tation assumes.
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Hearing that the Borden government ' 

wiH hold a short complete session of Par-1 
liament between November 15 and the 

-Christmas vacation, the Manitoba Free .
Press says this plan would cost the people «aVe ‘OfieS 55,000 Majority, of 
of Canada a million dollars, $750,000 of Which Toronto'Contributed 25,000
which would be for the sessional indem- r: o • ... .
nities of, the U. P.|s a*d Senators alone., ~flVe Fr0VlnCeS Went Strong for
The Free Press vigorously objects to this Liberals, With Parties Pretty tvenly 

and r,rltl“t the ses8ion Divided in Two Others.
should be adjounned at Christmas and re
sumed in mid-winter, so that public busi
ness could* be transacted without compel
ling the country to pay its representatives 
twice within twelve months. But when 
was a leader made unpopular through be
ing generous to the House and Senate at 
the expense of the taxpayers?

By the recent ceâeus, the utiit of re- 
presehtation, obtained by dividing Quebec’s 
population of 2,000.679, by 65 (the fixed 
representation of that Province), is 30,780.
On the basis of this unit the future 
sentation of each of the Canadian Prov
inces will be as shown in the following 
table:

ONTARIO DID IT
%ever

Canada is now third among the oat
growing countries of the world. Russia 
leads^with 866,000,000 bushels^ the United 
States is second with 792,000,000. Canada’s 
crop this year is estimated at 368,000,000. 
Canada stands fifth among wheat-growing 
countries.

I
CHURCH

Pleading of English 

ated Feeling Akin 
Swept Canada F 
Travelling Evangi 
Harm Than Gooc 
Criticism.

a prac-

Ottawa, Oct. 27—Official returns for 194 
out of the 221 constituencies for the re
cent election show an aggregate Conser
vative vote of 569,670 and an aggregate 
Liberal vote of 531,896, giving a nominal 
popular majority for the new government, 
on the returns so far in, of 37,774.

This, however, will probably be 
siderabiy reduced when all the returns 
from Alberta and Saskatchewan are in.
Of the missing constituencies fifteen went 
Liberal and! ten gave Conservative ma- x 
jorifcies. In addition tp this, it is import
ant to note that there were three Lib
erals elected by acclamation.

ïf the net Conservative majority in To
ronto, totalling some 25,000, were elimin
ated it is probable that the returns from 
the rest of the country, when finally 
pleted, will show a popular majority in 
favor of, the Liberals.

Aggregate returns by provinces with 
the missing constituencies indicated 
follows:

mm n or
two. Thus they are imprisoning a few dis
honest financiers, fining several trusts, 
locking up some sinners against the pure 
food law, and menacing a long list of mid
dlemen who are accused of collecting un
fair profit from the people, in selling 
the counter, or to small dealers, tfye neces
sities of life.

can
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spent their time travel 
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election, and that tm 
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doubt that a small cit 
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This should be for Canada lftul iÿÎ901 a population of 5.- 
400,000. Now it .is reported to be 7,000,000. 
The Ottawa Journal carries this rate of 
increase through the next few decades, 
with the following results:
1921 .1.......X......................Û

coun- The protection which Mr. Ames praises 
wage, and an 

eight hour day, and it seeks after the 
nationalization of all the industries. The 
state owns the

repre-

1New.. Present.
tramways, the ferries, the 

railways, the coal ihinfs. It grants old 11931 
age pensions to all over sixty-five years of 1841 
age, and to those over sixty who are in- 1851 
capacitated from earning a living. The l&l 
suffrage is extended f o women on the same 
terms as men; and they have 
tax on land values, i £ * H |

There is no forpi which protection could 
take more different, from that which we 
tolerate in Canada. There it is secured, by 
the Labor party professedly for the masses0 
of the people; here it is secured by the 
sinister interests üèally for their private 
advantage. Mr. Ames has always fought 
for that form of protection in this 
try, until now it is to be carried on by
?:x“»:^iir»:sr; -r- ■*-

in the Interests of the people, and to carry premler’ and a“.°“awa
eir products cheaply. Here the chief t , P6F “ 8ufge8ted that thla

tacle was confidently expected to give the
Toronto Globe apoplexy. The Globe denies 
any tendency in that direction, but

When the so-called “billion-dojlar steel their products. The new protection that bhat],SV Macke””e Bowe11’8 collar 
combination” was ‘formed just Yen years Mr- Ames advocates is frankly Socialistic1 f ,, ° ‘m when he

and secured by a collectivist party. Is he I t t«ltor8 80 Other
ready to form orjead such a party in Can-j reviewers ^lU be disposed to .point out
ada? The advantages which tipsy secured? more that Mr- F°ster is not Minister

of Finance, and to ask why. U I
. • ’ ’ v/ti •: ^
WTiy should iNova Seotia journals of the

Halifax Herald type object to the “exodus” sfturday Oct. 28.
from the Maritime Provinces ? They im- Many persons are complaining that a 
plored the people a few weeks ago to re- great injustice to the traveling public is 
ject a measure that Vould have done much being done by the present arrangement of

issued, and in the speculation following I.™86 the tariff while pretending to lower Provinces.—Toront-T'oiobc thC AtlanaC thc nver steamers by which two boats,
the merger it sold at 55. After dividends jt' ‘‘Not an increase, but a readjustment The people of the AH. the Elalne and the Majestic, leave the
had been passed for two years the price of the said old Sir John, Is that a* thinkinc about the u pro%mces morning for Fredericton, both re-
was very low. Two years ago this com- ** *- ba «gain» about what r^rocRv ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
mon stock sold again at 95. It has been • -------------- — ---- --------- ----- to ston it A Y. d “ave d0°e ; people along the nver with only a tri-, *68E,T “Km divise i j ,m. vrL°'^V£,: VttrtiSk.i'rSet ^
tUe interests now dominant in the com- The Reverend Reginald Campbell, pas- Part °* Canada. * running on the same days as she ran form-
pany's affairs picked up at bottom prices tor of the City Temple, London has come - • * • erly. Dr. L. A. Currey and D. J. Purdy,
the Steel shares thrown over bodily after to the United States to spend three TUc Ri*ht Rev- C. Farthing. DA)., oTh^^e ^Z,sibilit^h Pla66 Up°n 
th® Pam^; , , months, and will preach in New York, ®lehop of, Montreal- 8aya Ontario children Dr. Currey said that his company is the

*rom the first the stock has been an Baltimore, Washington, Boston and Chi- iave much tp !e,rn from those of Quebec: ; old established concern which has been
enigma to speculators apd investors. It cage. He will visit Canada, and will l-e “The politeness of the French even in ! ruf-ni-nÇ three boats a11 8umm«r and he is
has been subject to more extraordinary heard in some of its principal cities He ^the most countlT villages was a thing that Bat‘s', °u° ”hange'. Mr- Purdy- --Hi.». ». s™ y-'-sr’vît £ K=a.‘ï»rc.£^ » “stÆis:

m the history of Wall street. This is per- not accepted a-call to New York, that he English children with the won^riul cour ‘^hc Majestic and. run them both the same 
haps due to the feeling that in spite of believed in woman suffrage, that he was te®y of the French children much as hcldfy’ ind lor thls rca80n was making no 
the floods of water injected at the time an advocate of liberal Christianity, and loved fhc English children, hé thought the .. -,
of the merger, it might still be able to’that he preached the gospel in modern ‘S-Zv XZ Z?' di"ad'’a“*W>^, to J* on urttluT1® ™
pay pfubtabl® dividends, through the solid j terms and in keeping with the revolution- he himself had yet to^earn that telow-CT-' Thanksgiving .are unable to reZh any 
value back of it and the abounding pros- ary spirit of the age. P<1 himself by being polite to his clder« po,nts aboVe G age town bv water today

» .«rwuram gt o';8» today. Js a matter of instihet,' “d tk hMdlm, of freight is also serious? 
that women °°k taa,lat d® to his elders." ly 1,nj^4e^d wlth.'. The Fredericton board

if . r ^le Va^e ^18 holdings before are more religious than men, because they! British dioIph * test against tbe^douWrn^uD111^^!!0 ï™
angels fear to tread, that ,s to say, follow- they entered the merger and that these are better thsn men. Christian m«sioa-the Conservative vicT ? 6h°Ul6d °Ve'' stcamera bnt V understanding over

victo are now matter seems to be far in the distance.

-.......  9,560,000 Alberta 12 7
...12,580,000 British Columbia ......

lftannnnn Mifmtoba ................i..." ’ ■16>4fl°,000 New Brunswick 
.. .21,550,000

V. .28,220,000

was their programme. They had planned 
to ofegin with a scarcely perceptible tax, 
but all the same they were committed 

6 to the principle of desiring to tax the 
food of the people rather than the land 
of the rich, and this issue promises to be 
always unpopular with the English voters.

The invalided Chamberlain is the only 
Conservative leader who has always ap
peared to have the courage of his convic
tions, and he has definitely committed 
the party to a tax of two shillings a quar- 

_____-ter on foreign corn; five per cent, on for
eign meat; five per cent, on foreign dairy 
produce, and an average of ten per cent, 
on completely manufactured foreign goods. 
But the vigorous leader has had no fellow 
in the anti-free trade campaign, and 
one section of the party say they will 
not coniider a tax on com, another still 
favors it, and the “last ditchers” section 
are bent on demonstrating the futility of 
some other policy.

12 7
15
U are as

Nova Scotia .................
Ontario .................
Prince Edward Island .
Quebec ..........*.................
Saskatchewan ................
Yukon .......................

. 15
Nova Scotia—Government, 50,303; op

position, 52,234. Missing constituency, 
Cape Breton South.

New Brunswick—Government, 34,134; 
opposition, 35,044. Missing constituencies,

___ Northumberland, Queens-Sunbury.
Prince Edward Island—Government, 14,- 

638; opposition. 13,998.
Quebec—Government, 149,305: opposi

tion, 160,343. Missing constituencies,Mont
calm, Nicolet, Joliet, Yamaska.

Ontario—Government, 245,142; opposi
tion, 190,288. Missing constituencies, Duf- 
férin, Glengarry, W. Middlesex, S. York, 
E. Simcoe.

Manitoba—Government, 22,878; opposi
tion, 20,876. Missing constituencies, Mac
Donald, Provencher, Winnipeg.

Saskatchewan—Government, 25,683; op
position, 38,043. t Missing constituencies, 
Battleford, MacKenzie, Saskatoon.

Altiérta—Government, 4,875; opposition, 
6,340. Constituencies all missing except 
Medicine Hat.

British Columbia—Government, ' 23,812; 
opposition, 14,728. Missing. constituency, 
Comox-Atlin.

Total government, 569,670; opposition, 
531,896.
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Almost half the municipalities ip On
tario have -petitioned the Legislature for 
the right to tax had more and improve
ments less, the proportion to be fixed for 
itself by each municipality. Both rural 
and urban communities seek this refoW 
St. John has been,assured that th 
plan is safe only in rapidly growing, towns 
and cities. Ontario dews not believe tLt. 
It is the customary argument of the re
actionaries.

3
years are not to be bought back again over 
the counter of the druggist in an hour of 
repentance.

65a progressive 15
1

And so with our large, but somewhat un
comfortable neighbor, Uncle Samuel. Hav
ing spread himself vigorously but 
what carelessly over half a continent, and 
being anxious about his size rather than 
the quality of his tissue, 
now finds himself experiencing uneasiness 
and discomfort because of all sorts of un: 
happy ailments, which afflict him ip his 
business, in his health, in his political life, 
and in his social circle. Taking stock of 
himself some uneasy morning after .break 
fast, discovering over much adipose tissue 

many grey hairs, the good mah 
has decided to turn over a new leaf and, 
albeit suddenly and without much thought, 
to seize upon some royal road back to 
normal life, full liberty, and the headlong 
pursuit of happiness.

It was Mr. Roosevelt who first sounded! common” was then issued in exchange for 
The government pro- ]be a!arm’ beat th* war-post, and charged the common stock of these other combin- 

granune will-take up all attention and ’ beadlong lIpoB th= battalions of the enemy, 
their Irish Home Rule Bill will put every i'* AmericaBS Mowed Mr. Roosevelt 
other question into the background In i mt° the melee without waiting for 
the meantime, while the opposition toi0nd tbougbt’ but othera were not quite 
the government are divided as to policy I SUrC whether Mr. Roosevelt had really dis
and purpose, the inhabitants of Ulster tmguiabed between friends and foes, and

these, who formed a great majority of the 
American people, kept away from the fir
ing line until they might have time to ob- 

whethey Mr. Roosevelt was going to 
be on the winning side, or whether, per
chance, the steam roller operated by thè 
money interests of the United States would 
Pass over him without any injury to the 
smooth, round, and exceedingly heavy 
face with which it ordinarily flattens out 
opposition. Mr. Roosevelt came out alive, 
but that was because he abandoned the

231 221
This gives 231 members, as contrasted 

with 221 in the present House—an increase 
of ten seat^ The four Western Provinces 
increase their representation by five mem
bers each, while Ontario loses four and 
the Maritime Provinces six, leaving a net 
increase of ten.

e-new
cour- 'Iour

coun-.
• •> e

RIVER STEAMER 
SCHEDULE ROT 

' VERY SATISFACTORY

now

4h
î railways try/to use the Conservative party ! 
to complete tbéir power to charge mono
poly prices for moving the people and

spec-

Iand too
THE STEEL TRÜST says 

must 
sees “the leader

Mr. Balfour is not* 
Proving himself an ideal leader for a party 
in such straits, and he hardi^ has an ideal 
party to lead.

It is possible that in the next election 
little will be heard of the tariff policy of 
the Unionists.

4
: -'ago, it- took the place of nine other exist

ing combinations in the steel trade. “Steel
:

Molassin 
Stock Co
Highest

Mistress—Have you a reference ? 
Bridget—Foipe; Oi held the poker 

her till I got it.—Harper’s Bazar.

Two Boats Running on Same Day 

With No Service Next Day.for Australia are not just those which 
ations, and a four per cent, dividend .was would expect a Conservative party to toil 
declared on the stock the first year. Then for in anV country. He cannot secure that 
came the trade depression of 1903, and for form of protection from Mr. Borden for 
two years the dividend was suspended. It *be bourbons and standpatters already 
was resumed again atXwo per cent. There bave bis ear. Mr. Ames is merely throw- 
was $550,000,000 worth of common stock ing duet *° cover

overone

T0Ïprojected plan toup a
tivfRY SThave demonstrated their 

Home Rule by preparing for an experience 
of it, separate from the rest of the 
try.

eagerness for I As a builder 
— hens, cows, j 
lambs,—Molas-j

A little fed to] 
them up. keeps 
of condition, al 
for you the higO 
you want to selti

Equally as gj 
chicks as it is fj

Get some fJ 
today — give I 
the effect.

@
elcon serve V

■

HOW THEY MAKE ROADS IN 
ONTARIO

<
! A

fry
“The Automobile” give* some informa

tion about road building in Ontario that 
should be of no little interest in New 
Brunswick where for

sur-

I

kept the roads in bad condition. Politics struggle in early llfe for the 
and road-making should be divorced in this
province, and the decree should be abso- wilderness. It is but just to 
lute. Says “The Automobile”;

"There are approximately 9,000 automo-^the United States _ _
biles in active .service within the Old and slay the money devil or be slaTn Cif but 
the New Provinces of Ontario, Canada. For even the most enthusiastic backers of the 
the accommodation' of these motor-cars, 50, j Colonel soon perceived that in the chaste

*"2° i .fe/“• .-'■*?“* 3"f “d Ti,y “r °m,rr- °- •** ^ »• ».

«-.«.térôTa “Zi rZlTLll ^ ** —
1 rovince and 10,000 miles thread the New

more sedate 
pursuit of lion-Kunting in the African
.. . ..H . say of him
that for a, time betting was about even in î

/as to whether he would MADE IM

I; \i
Agents ana4;

L. C. PRIMTher s no way t" unwrap a caramel with-) 
out apolin a play. Lafe Bud says he all ml 
ieels like a odd cuff button when hi» 
mother-m-htw is around.
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